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ABSTRACT This \|arkshop, which originated as
pa ofa teacher-training prcgram at lhe Unit)ersit!
of Tennessee and '|as prcsented at lhe Tmnessee
Foreien l^qnsuage kachet Association's Confercnce
in the fa ol 1985, is intended to help teachers
establish gaals and Suidelines Iot assisning the ".tost

pafticipatian' portion oI a student's Srode. 
T h?

principdl notiee behiru:l the wotkshop b to noke
teachers tnorc a\9arc of the need to set standards Jol
oral proficiencr in the classroom, to conduct theil
classes in such s way ds lo ptunole maximum otul
participation by students, and to be as obiectite as
possible in assigningclass patticipation grudes- It is
not ntpnded to sol\c !h? problPns mhercnt in
evaluo ! ing on I prcficiency in the classrcom settinS,
but nercly to guide teaches in deJinine and for'
nuldting the standdtds bf |9hich students' petoL
mance is Io be assessed.

Students in the foreign language classroom todav
are, for the mosl parl, no longer satisfied with learn_
inB how to conjugate verbs Even when thejr pnn-

cipal motivation ior Bking the class is to fulfill a
graduation requirement, lhey want to feel that thev

are a.qurr ing,kr l ls shrch si l l  be useful  to them in
"real liie:' ln exchange for the v€ar or two ofstudv
which they devote to studying a foreign languagq
rhey expect to be able to communicate tn rhar
languaaa Teachers generallv agr€€ that the abilly 10

communicate is an important goal in the classroom'

and some have begun to rethink their methods of

reaching and test;ng in recent )Ears Emphasis has

\h,f ted l rom lre l laoir ional Stammar_tmnslal ion
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iechnique to the increased use ofcommunicative ac-
rivities in many foreign language programs arouncl

A great deal has been said about the need to
establish suitable guidelines for testing sludents' oral
proficiency and the 'ACTFL Provisional Proficiencf
CuidelineL represent an effort to (tandardrze lesling
nationwide (l). These suidelines arc &\trernely helpful
but, in order to be put into use, they require lhal
each individual student be tested in a formal inter_
view situation by a trained evaluator. This tvp€ of
olal l€sting has become an integral pan of the course
siructure in some programs; in others, it remalns an
impossible task because of the number of studenb
involved, the lack of tirn€ on the part of the instruc
tors, and the lack of e\perienc€ or tminina among
those who would be r€quired to do the evaluating.
At any mtq the formal t€st is not the only tool
available to teachers who wish to e\aluate their
students' oral ability. The classroom siiuaiion can
also provide ample opponunity to assess communr'
cation skills (See Larson, 2). Most teachers, in fact,
delermin€ a p€rcentag€ of each studenfs final class
grade by assigning a 'tlass participalion gradd'
which is usually in some way relat€d to the student's
performance in class. This gradq whi€h aff*ts e\€ry
student in a langible way, has seldom com€ under
the same close scrutiny as the formal oral test. ln
many cases, 'tlass participation' has become a
carch-all phmse that amounts to little mor€ than a
subjecli!€ evaluation of a stud€nt's oltrall perfoF
mance in th€ classroom, Factors such a! aatendancq
attitudq and p€rsonal conduct are sometimes con-
sidercd side-by-side with the stud€nfs ability to speak
and understand the language. The first step in mak-
ing th€ 'tlass participation sradd' a more meanns-
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fui evaluation process, then, is to separare oml com-
nunication skills f.om orher c/ass nor*, and to ar-
rive ar rwo differeDr, independent grad€s for each
sludenl. The need for guidelines in this area is urgenr
and real, bu! it has not atlracred our immediak ar
tention becaus€ the class participarion grade has long
been all accepted part olour tradirional class slruc-
ture Most oI us probably think we know wha! wc
are e luating when we assign thh grade; y€i, when
we are pressed to define it in exacr rerms, w€ find
rha we are nol lolally sure ol iL\ meaning. Cerlain-
ly in any program with more rhan one teacher, there
would be variation in the grading scale, and studenis
moving from one reacher ro anofier would be un,
sure of the standards !o be used in evaluating rheir
performanc€ in class-

Becaus€ each language program ha-! i1s own goals,
its own norms, and its own character it woulo De
drl f icul ' ,  i f  nor impo\siblq to establ ish a set ot  na-
lional guidelines which would be acceprable io all.
It is not unreaionablq howevet ro e{pect individual
leachers wilhin a given program lo be able ro reach
an agreemenr abouL rhe meanrng oI rhe ctass paru-
cipation grad€ and rhe values assigned ro it in rh€ir
own program. This step would ensure uniforrnity
from one class to another and bring a measure oi
objectivity 10 an olherwise subjective grading sysrem.
furrhermore such agreemenr woutd provide in_
dividual teachers wirh a meaningful s)st€m of
reference which wouid allow rhem to evaluaF every
sludenl\ performance in a consisr€nr and fair way
ancl lo verbalize €valuarive crireria when asked 10 do
so by the srudenls. A fmmework ofthis typ€ woutd
be especially de*able in a prcgram where many of
the instructors are inexperienced or new ro the ctass-
room, such as in a universiry program employing a
large numtrer of gmduare srudenr assisranrs. A move
toward shndardizarion in the evaluation of speak-
ing skills in th€ classroom would eliminate some of
the haphazard grading procedures thar have occa
sionally plagued srudents in ahe past.

How can standardizarion be a€hieved? The c.ca-
lion of a workable set of guidelines is the obvrous
answer, providing that rhese guidelin€s truly reflect
lhe goals, aspirations, and values of those reachrng
in the program. The dev€lopmeDr of guidel,nes
should be rhe result of an open discussion and, if
possible, a common experience which can provide
concrete examples of some of the probl€ms to be
considercd. A workshop format is, perhaps, &e best
"pproach lo rhis underraking since lhis formar in_
volves everyone in an acrive way and raises many
quesrions which can larer be addressed by lhe v?ri-
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ous particjpants. The lollowing workshon originared
a' paf l  ofa leacher rraining p o8ram a, rhe UniteF
sity of Gnnessee and presented ar rhe T€nncssce
Foreign hnguage Teaching Associarion s Confauc!
in the fall of 1985, can be adapted ro fit rhe needs
ol any program where more r\an one 'eacher is in-
volved in the assignmenr of class pa(icipation
grades. lt can, for example, be oifered by rhe super
visor of first, and second-year language cours€s at
a univ€rsity for rhe benefit ofteaching assisaanis; ir
can be organized as an in-service training workshop
for high school reachers within a schooi syslem; or
ir  can be a clas\ projecl  for iudenLq enrol led in a
tbr€ign language education cours€. The workshop
do€s not atempt ao impose a pardcular set of
suidelines on the parricipanrs, nor does it provide
answers ro rhe quesLions ir raise\. It( purpose i\ to
stimulate discussion and to make lhe participanG
more aware of rhe cr i rer ia rhev use shen a5signing
class participation gmdes. This discussion will lead
parncrpants to the creation of a se1 of guidelines rhey
can use on a daily basis in rhe classroom, and will
ultjmately lead ro a more uniform and consisrenr
grading system.

Organizllion of the Workshop
The workshop wilt rake bexveen one and lwo

hours, depending on the leogrh ofrhe miridass rhar
is presenled and the amount of discussion rhar
follows. Another meering at a larer daLe may be re
quired if the guidelines are ro be wdtren by the en_
tire group of padcipanrs, or if addirional discus,
sion is de(irable ldeally, rhe workshop silt consisr
ol the following: one p€rson to lead discussions and
lo play the role ofrh€ leacher in the rnini-class sirua-
tion; ten p€ople to play rhe role of studenrs in rhe
mini-class; and some additional peopl€ ro obs€rve
lhe mini{lass and act as commentators. lf rhe grcup
is small, some of the studenr rol€s can t€ eliminaled
and those who play lhe role ofstudents can also acr
as commentators once ihe rote-play situarion has
ended. Everyone participarinS in lhe workshop
should be encouraged ro rake pa 

 

in lhe discussion
that follo*s the mini{lass.

The workshop ha! rhree major pans: presmLarion,
role-play (nini-class), and discussion. At least rw€nty
minutes should bespenr on €ach parr, although rhe
mini-class and discussion could easily be lonAer. The
person organizing the workshop should warch rhe
iime car€fully during the presentarion and role,play
segments, since i! is g€nefally nor useful or desiraore
to extend these acrivities far beyond th€ rime limu.
Ample time and energy should be left for the discus,
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sion at the end, since this is the real objeclive oi thc

Before calling the group logethet the organrzer ol

the workshop should prepare several handoLrts for

rhe participants. The first of these, "Setting your

Slandards" (See Appendix A), is desisned ro srimu

lare thoughl abou! the meaning of the class partici_

parion grade. This handout should b€ distributed at

the beginning of lhe session to all of the workshop

parricipants, who should be encouraged io complete

rhe lorm without consuhing others in the group

since. at lhis stage, ihe goal is to elicit individual

responses. Once participants have completed the

form, rhey should lake a moment to srudv ir and

noie which factors rhey have ranked mosl hishlv

Later in the role playing situaiion, they should keep

rhese factors in mind when assigning gmdes 1o the
"students" in the mini class. Comparison and discus_

sion of individual respons€s should nol take place

d.r .nB l re ear l r  Dr ' r  o l  Ine $otk\hop be(au.e in

all likelihood, sonle participan!s will reelaluateand

evise the; criteria as they observe the role-plav situa_

rion and begin to assicn class participation grades.

The fonn should be completed, studied, and set a5jde

for the discussion segment at ihe end ollbe sorksbop

A second handout called "Plannins Your Class"

(Appendix B) is optional. Ii lhe parlicipants In rhe

group are all experienced teache(, and especiallv if

oral communicaiion skills arc stressed in all classes

as a ma(er ofcourse,lhe handout probablv willnol

be necessaty. This segment ofthe workshop could be

a brief exchanee session. in which all the parirctpant5

'hare ide6 abour qay\ .o i1(orpomte rommunrcali!e

activitjes inio the class plan. lf lh€ workshop involves

quile a few novice teachers or reachers who do not

rormal l )  ' r re\ .  orJ l  .ommur icatron in  'he , lz \ ' '
'oom, a handour .onr" in ing pracr ica l  'uESesr ion\

would probably be mon welcome
A sanple lesson plan should also be prepar€d in

advance and disldbuied 10 th€ participants at the

rvo.kshop so thai the general commen6 presenled

abo\e can be 'een In ,r p aclrcal applicatron (See Ap

pendix C)- Whenevef possiblq the lesson plan should

deal wrlh material lbat the participants mighl nor-

mally be expected to teach in their own classes. A

condensed version of this plan will be used in the

role play situation, which will give the parlicipants

c .hance lo \ee 'ome ol  Ihe ac l i \ i r res and exerc i 'e(

Anolher hando i, which is not dislribuled rnlrl

the iinal discussion segment of lhe workshop. will

show participaols the grades that 'tludents" in the

mini class are .eceiving on wrilten work (Appendrx

D). The parlicipants should. under no crrcumsiances,

see this informalion until the role plav situation has

ended and class parlicipation Srades have been

assigned. One of the primary goals of the workshop

is to make teachers more alvarc of the need lo

evaluore ora l  pro i r . r "nc)  In  rhe c lasroom n '

dependenr ly  o l  th" . rJden( per formdnce on $t i l

Finally, lhe organizer of the workshop must pre_

pare r  oe\cr ip l ion o l  ea.h r rJdenl  lo le in  the nrn

class. This information is given onlv to the person

wbo will piay a particular role, so ii is best contained

on a 4" x 6" index card or a small piece of paper'

orher pariicipants, wh€ther plaving rcles themselves

or acling as commentators, will know nothin8 about

the background ofother "students" in the mini class

Il is the goal ofeach person acting out a role to con

vey io the olhers, through his or her behavior at

titude and performance, what iype ol student he or

she repres€nts. All ofthe roles purposelv involve ex

aggerated stereotypes olstudenls whom we are Ukelv

r o  r e e r  ' n  l h e  L l d l o o m  B . . ! u . e r h q " c  1 a  ' e c  e

l . rger  han l . re c_rr" r 'er  .  ( \ , \  Jnderhrre d ld poinr

ro some specific problems lhat arise wben rve l.y lo

assign class pariicipalion grades 10 ceriain tvpes ol

nudents. Those who volunteer lo plav the roles

should be free to improvise, but they should irv to

remdin la i rh lu l  ro rhe sencml ch"ra. rer  of  the srL

den! lype they represenl. Il is necessary thal rhere

be some exagg€ralion involved in the portraval of

these students in order for the observers to gei an

idea of their slrensths and weaknesses in a brief

amount of time. It is equaily important, however,

that the role play situation nol be carried to the level

ofa meaningless farce A ceriain amount of humor

will add l;fe and exciiement to the workshop, bul

the parricipants should remember thai their ultimate

soal is a ser;ous one (See Appendix E)

Conducling the Mini-Class
Once the lesson plan has been disributed and slu_

dent roles have been assigned, the organizer of the

workshop can set up the mini class situation. Only

a lew preliminary words of inlroduction are neces

sary. For e\ample the person in the role oi the

teacher should explain that the students in the class

arc used to some established palterns: both the

leacher and lhe students use the foreign language

as nuch as possible, and similar kinds of acriviiies

hav€ been done before so tha! siudenls know how

io do d lls, work in smailgroups, and so on Since

rh ' .  r \  a  m:ni  c la\ r ,  '  \eryrhrng on Ine le \on Plan i .

abbreviated, and some Ihings are omitled. Normallv,
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each activity would be more develop€d, tmnsitions
would be less abrupt, and ther€ would be rnore
students in the class.

Participants (borh those playins roles and rhose
observing) will be asked to assign a rum€rical grade
to each student ar the end of the class using rhe
following scale:

The grades should be anived at ind€pendently and
written down on paper without discussion or con-
sultation. h may be necessary for the studenrs to
wear idenrification tags so the observers can
distinguish one from the orh€r Afler everyone has
assisned srades. the dr.cu<sion will begin. Du'ing
lhe class, everyoneshould focus on the performance

Discussion ot th€ Studcnrs' Pedormrnc€
At the end of the mini-class, panicipants will n€ed

a iew minutes ro evaluale the performanc€ of rne
students lhey have observed. Then, the organizer of
the workshop should distribuae the handout which
shows the sruden6' grades on writr€n work (Appen-
dix D). This informaiion hai been wiihheld for a
reason. lt will probably come as a shock to some
participanis to see th€ discrepancy in selrral cases
between written and oral skills. In most real-life
situations. a teacher would be aware of th€ srudents'
writlen p€rformance on quizz€s and erGms before
he or she had formed a d€finite opinion of the
studenls' oral skills. Whether we like to admit ir or
no!, w€ ar€ ofien influenced by this knowledge and
our evaluation oi oral skills may unconsciously be
linked 1o the sludenls' writt€n work. The class par,
ticipation grade may b€.ome, then, norhing more
than a reflection oi the studenrs'grades on wriuen
work. A good point ofdepariure for rhe discussion
of Lhe meaning of lhe clasr panicipalion gmde k
to att€mpt to sepa.are rhe students' ability ro per-
form on written work from his or her ability !o p€r-
form orally in class. All of the criteria listed under
"Other Factors" on the "Setting Your Srandards"
worksheel might be used to assign a separatq c/art
tto.k Arade The facto$ listed und€r "Oral/Aural

Skills could be \.ed rc e\^luaLe onl connunica.
1,br sk,7/s, which would represent another category
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of performance Th€ class paniciparion gmd€ couro
thus be treaa€d ai two different, ;nd€pendenr grddes,
and the assessment of or-al proficiency in rhe class,
room would becom€ a more clearly d€f;ned iask.

The participants in the workshop should be redir-
€cted to the first handout, "Sening Your Stardardg'
atd asked to dhcuss the value of €ach ot the cuF
ponents ofthe class particjpation grade The group
should try to rcach an agr€em€nl about the
numerical value to be assigned to each of the diverse
crireria listed on thrs pagq so rhal rhe relalve im
portance of each item is accurat€ly represented in
the final calculation of rh€ srudenrs' grades. PaF
ti€ipants should be rEmind€d that th€y are e luating
orl/ the oral/aural skills of the "sluden$" rhey have
observed in lhe rnini-class. The grades rhey assign
shorjjdlx for oml communicotion skills, not for class
no.k or other factors. ln a real classroom serring,
the teachers would assign a separate gmde for c/ass
wo.k Once lalues have been assrgned to the crileria,
the €valuation of speaking skills and ofclass work
will become a more effective diagnosric procedure

Th€ objective ofthe discussion period is ro reach
some conclusions abou! whal kachers can realistical
ly expect from rheir students in terms of oral prcfi-
ciency, and to formulak a ser of guidelines for
evaluating oral communication skills in rhe clase
room. These guidelines should reflect the specific
chamcter of the program in which the padcipants
are involved, Factors such as the number of studenrs
in the class, the contact houm p€r \rcek, the reaching
merhods used, rhe eip€rience of rhe r€aching slaff,
and the material co!€red in rh€ course must be taken
into considemtion. lr musl also be commonly
understood that if studenrs arc to be graded on th€ir
speaking ability, they must be gi!"n ample oppor-
tunity to speak. Classes musl be conducred in such
a way t}|a! oml skills are stressed. In some cases, this
may mean that teach€rs will have ro reevaluare their
methodology, and further workshops may be re-
quired to reori€nt or t.ain them.

Every group who panicipates in this workshop will
probably r€ach a different set of conclusions, and
each s€t of guidelin€s which is formulat€d will re1€al
different expectations. It is wis€ to remember,
however, that att€mpts are being made nationwide
to standardize the erduation of oral proficiencl, and
independent guidelines for classroom use should
agre€ in some measure with national srandards. The
'ACTFL Proficiency Guid€lines" may be a good
starting point for us all, if $€ undeFrand thar as wnr
ten, they are not goal stalements and that they musl
serve only as a point of departure for devising our
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own goals in the class.oom. For example, al the end
of the first semesler of a first'year program at the
university level, a sludent who rcceives the grade oi
"95" for oral communication skills mishl be ex
pected to meet the following descriptionl

Student participates in all ex€rcises, responds
rn cho r  r ra,  r ice ind in  ;ndi \  idual  paLLjc(
volunteen !o participate in almost every class
aclivity. needs no enouragemeni to speak
lvhen called on. Never uses English when be
knows the equivalent expression or word in
the foreign language. When following the
leachels model, srudent almost never makes
a nristake- when crealing origind sentencee,
rhcre may be some errors. but statement is sliu
comprehensible. Can initiate and respond !o
simple slalemenis, can formulate some basic
q ' r e \ l | o n .  $ i r h  a  m i n i m u n  o f . n " , , u r " c i e . .
M " L e . , . 0 1 c " n r r a r e d  e ' f o r r  d '  c o l e c r  p r u -
nunciat ion,  in tonal ion.  Min imum of  pauses
and breaks in simple uttcrances. Shows a
undcrstanding ofan ability !o use subject verb

ag.eemcnt ior present lense regular verbs, as
well as some irregular verbs. Shows som€
understanding of the differences berween sel
and es/d/, th€ concept of non adjeclive agree'
menr, and the placement of adiectives, al'
though some errors may occur Has mastered

most rerer idioms, can tell time knows day:
of the week, numbers 1-100, and can discusr
in v€ry simple seni€nces topics related !o the
uni\€nity, family. clothing, shopping, and lood.

Similar desc ptions could be wrilten for rhe grades

of B C, D, and F.
A wrilten set of guidelines would serve multiple

purpose\: ro provide reache6 wilh concrere de.crip
tions of the \alues assigned to different letter grades,

io ensure uniformity from one section to another,
lo  prov ide.rudenr\  qr th a c lear  nor ion of  whar i .
expected from ihem, and to eliminate some of rhe

subjecrivity which is lraditionally associated wilh the
class participation grade other factors, such as lhe
studenfs attitudq attendance record, preparalion of
homework, lab work, and the like could be taken
into considerarion in a s€parate category, lhe c/ars
wotk gmde. Orcl commuricolib, ski/h would thus
becorne more clearly defined, and th€ evaluation of
oral proficiency in the classroom would be conducted
in a more merhodical and objecljve Nay.
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,*,'lT"',llil**."
wirhour consulting olhers in the room. rale the importance of each ofthe following possible componen6

of rhe clax participalion grade (0 no! at all imporlani; 5-very importano.

abilily to perform well in mechanical drills
ability to answer personalized ques(ions

ability to generale original statements or queslions

lisrening comprehension (does the nudent show signs of understanding you or olhers?)

use of rhe foreign language to communicate basic ideas or information (does the student trsc

Enslish to express ideas: "l don't knovl' "Wh€re are we?" "Whai page?")

the amount (quantily) of parlicipation
the appropriareness and correctness (quality) of conlributions

preparation ol homework
pays altenlion in class
voluntee6 ro participate (rather than waiting to be called on)
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ui€s hard
behaves w€ll in class
lbllows instruclions

OIher: (Please list any factors you take into considerarion when assigning rhe class parriciparion grade
and rale the importance of each)

Quickly make a mental nore ro yourseli about what you expect in rerms ofperformance and participation
fron a nudent who receives a class pa(icipation grade of A, B, C, D, and n How well do you expec!
each to handle grammar? How much vocabulary would you €xpecr each ro know? Wha! kind and whar
l€vel of communication skills would vou e\Dec! from each?

Appendix B
Planning Your Cliss

l. Class time should be spent doing as much oral practice as possible. Textbooks should be closed much

2. Starl with easy, mechanlcal warm-up exercises, and work progressively roward more challenginS acliviries.
3. Conskntly reassess ihe level of dilficulty as you are doing oral exerches_ Are rhey roo simple? Too

hard? If they are not appropriate. modify them.
4. Provide variety in the types oi exercises and in the level of difficulty to keep the pace moving and

to prevenl boredom.
5. Make sure your instructions are simple.and clear, aod give modeh or examples ro follow whenever

postible. Use the foreign language as nuch as possible.
6. lf your class is large, use choral recitadon and d.ills occasionally !o involve all sludenrs ar once. Aho

plan some small g.oup aclivilies or work to be done in pairs.
7. Mole around the room so students canl always predict when you are going ro call on them.
8. Cive stlldenls a chance !o volunteer for some exercises and callon them at othe. iimes. Ignore no one.
9. If possible arrange the seats in a semi circle so no students are hidden behind oihers.

10. Reward students with a smile and words ofencouragement when they answer correctly- Be considerate
and correct rhem tadfully when they make a mis(ake Creare an atmosphere in which they aren't afraid

Appendix C
t€ison Plan

fo.: Spanish 102 (first year, second semester. univ€rsiry level)
Objecrive: Studen6 w;ll use irregular verbs in rhe prererile rense in mechanical drills, quesrions and answers,
and original narration.

L R€view ol previously-presented mat€rial
a. rapid conjugarion oi regular verbs in lhe preterite lense
b. person-number substilution drill
c. present 10 preterile tense drill
Format: choral and individual r€sponses, calling on studenrs

Il. Presentation of new nralerial: seL ia deci4 hacet and esta. in the preterire
a. presentation of iorms with visual aids and examples
b. repetition and recognition of forms

lU. Praclice wirh new marerial: mechanical drill5
a. sineular to plural forrn drill
b. person-nurnber sub5tilution drill
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c. hstening comprehension: recognition of fo.ns (prcsent and prete.ite iorms)
d. present to prererite iense drill
Formar: choral and individual responses, calling on studenls and asking for volunleers

lV Communicative aclivities (inresrate old and new material)
a. personalized queslions, reeular and irresular verbs (call on volunreers first)
b. working in pairs: using dehydrated senrences (Zirlct ne/anoche? ). Stlldents take turns answering and

d.king que.r ion' .
c. whole class acriviiy: suided slory,tellins (U|? rlru? masntfico.)Usins pictures and a list of verbs on

the board, srudenr volunteers creare an original story about an imaginary trip they took. Teacher
can asx queslons ro prompt them.

d. small group activity: story telling. Using postcards or piclures, each student in the group descr;bes an
imaSinary lrip he or shetook- Olher students should ask questions and take noles to repon back to
lhe class ii asked to do so.

Appeodix D
Strd€ot Grades

student 2
student 3

studenl 8
sludenr 9
srudenr l0

70
98
28
95
76
85
1 3
30
89
90

5,1
95
42
96
62
t 5
80
22
'70

88

quiz avg.

1 5
96
60
95
8 l
88
1 8
50
8 l
85

0
2
8
I

9
3
t
'1

2
3 l

Appendix E
Student Roles

You always lake your studies seriously. You spend an hour a day in the lab and you do every erercise
in the rextbook and workbook before coming ro class. You are alert in class and take notes. You volunteer
to answer queslions and go ro the board. You are enlhusiastic about the course and wanr to g€t an A in ii-

Unforrunarely, you have a lor of irouble grasping lhe marerial, and your performance in class sutfers
a lot because ofrhis. You have a poo. memory and you get conlused €asily. Your pronunciation is terriblq
but you keep trying to improve. You have nol yet lost hope: you think the leacher will see how hard you
try and give you a good grade, even though you answer incorreclly mosl of the time You get Cs and Ds
on your wnllen wor(.

Student 2
You sludy a lot and do very well on w.iiten work, but you are e\tremely shy and don'r like ro participate

in class. You like to sit in the back and keep your eyes cast down. You always know lhe answer when called
on, but you never voiunteer. You are uncomforlable if you are asked ro work at the board. You do not
Iike ro work in groups wilh olher students because you are embarrassed around people you donl know
well. You Bive the impression of being disinreresred in the class, ahbough you actually like it. You have
never spoken to the teacher about yo r auitude in class. You hope that your wrilten work will be good
enough ro ger you an A in rhe class.
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Student 3
You are a football player who has irouble slaying awake in class because you spend all your timc pracric-

ing for the game You have a turct but you don'r spend much lime wirh him. you have neler studied
languages before, and you have some t.ouble reading and wrilins in Enslish. You donl like Spanish, but
your advisor told you rhat you have to rake the coursc and that you musl make an efforr to pass it. you
answer when called on, but you ieel you are making a fool of yourself so you rarely (if ever) volunteer
When you donl undersiand things. you give up and fall asleep. You think ihar your reacher is not very
sympathetic to your problems-

You are a v€ry inrelligent student who has studied lwo years of Spanish in a good high school. You bave
a solid grasp of all the grammar rules and a fairly extensive vocabulary. You are enthusiasdc about tbis
coune and have a pl€asant, outgo;ng personality. You smile a lol. You iike to volunteer. You are not embar'
rassed by your mislakes, so you somelim€s try to eo beyond your linguislic abilily when answering a ques
!ion. Your answers ro mechanical e\ercises are always correct- You arethinking of becominga Spanish major.

Student 5
You are a studenr ar this university because it is a good place to meer people and have a good time

You are not interested in any particular subjecr, bur you are laking Spanish because your iriends told you
thal iI is an easy class. You spend very litile lime studying. You think you can probably ge! a C in the
class if you cram lor the final. You lhink your charm will ger you a sood class participation srade. you
have been absenl a lo!, but you hav€ invented elaborate excuses for why you haven,t been in crass ano
your reacher has hesitatinely excused you. You mrely volunteer an answer (since you dont know rhe answer),
but you smile and nod a lor to give the impression thar you know lvhafs going on. You always pretend
that you understand more than you do. When the teacher calls on you, you often ans\ler lvrong, bu! you
hope the leacher wonl nolice

You are a major in computer scienc€ and your only goal in lile is ro have job in which you make a
lot of money- You are raking Spanish because ir is a requirement. You have the abilily ro g€r Bs and Cs
on your written work because you are intelLgenr and catch on quickly, bur you donl spend a lot of rime
s(udying- You usually study only when there is a quiz or exam. You are nor inrerested in developing oral
skills, since you never o\pect to use Span;sh in real life. You do only rvhal is absolurely necessary to pass
the course You would prefer that fte teacher ignore you in class. You aren'r hosrilq bul you aren\ cooperaLile
eilher. You nev€r volunteer You answ€r only when called on. Your answers are Benerally correct. but are
as brief as possible You like group activities since the orhers do lhe work and you can just sit lhere. you
can\ wait to get the language requiement out of rhe way and go on wilh your life

Your mother is a native speaker of Spanish and your father is fron rhe Uniled Slales. You have grolvn
up hearing Spanish and speaking it with your morher, bur you have never formally srudied it. You do
not know how to read and wriie Spanish very well, and you have no understanding at all of rhe grammar.
You do very poorly on w.ilten work, since you rend ro use rhe informal Spanish you have learned at home,
which is not always grammatically correcr. When you speak, however, you are fluenr_ Your pronuncraoon
is excellenr, your vocabulary is very good, and you are abl€ ro answer wjrhour any hesiralion. You somerimes
makegmmmar mislakes lhal are common !o native Spanish speakers, but you knorv lhai lhe orher srudenls
are impressed by your abilily to speak, which gives you confidence. You would like to learn ho\v to speak
Spanish correctly, and you are thinking of majoring in Spanish, so you try hard and hale a good altirude
in class. You are hoping lhal your oral skills will help you gel a good grade in rhe class, even rhough your
written work is poo.

Student 8
You are having a lot of personal problems righr now and you have not been able lo concenrrare on

your work since rhe sem€ster began. You almost never study because of your emorional slalq and you
have missed a loi ol classes (unexcused, because you have not wanred lo talk io rhe ieacher abour your
problems). You don't undetstand an)!hins. You have never had Spanish before and you have Do idea of
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lhe meaning of the words when you hear them. You don't know what a v€rb is, vou don't know the dif
lerence between an adjective and a noun. you don't know what the word conjugate means, and vou are
compl€tely lost in class. You feel that it is hopeless, bul you canl drop the class unless vou drop out of
school altogether. You sit and stare out th€ window whenever possible, lhinking about your problems. You
don't know what lhe teacher is asking you when she calls on you, so you don't even try to answer' You
can only say ,o sl (I don't know), since the Each€r does not want you to us€ English You are depressed
all rhe time and donl show any interest in anfhing.

Student 9
You have had a year and a half of Spanish ir high school (four years ago) and you still remember som€

of rhe basic things (you think). However, some new material is being introduced in class that you have
not had befor€ and you are starling io feel lost. Class used lo be easy for you, so you never studied. Nou
you have poor study habits and ihe class is startine to seem v€ry difficult. At tirn€s you are unable to
answer when called on in class. You hope that the teacher won't notic€ that you are on a downhill slide
and that your good perfo.mance earlier in the quarter will see you through. You do not volunteer and
you hope thar yorl won\ be called on. You prefer group activities, where )ou will som€times go unnoticed.

Student l0
You are th€ class clown. You love to joke and have a good time You can be an excellent student, and

you generally ger good grades on writlen work, but you also t€nd to be a little lazy at times You would
like to eet by \rilhout working loo hard. You want the teach€r and the other studenls to think that vou
are charming and cule. You want everyone to like you. You volunteer a lot, but yotr aren't alwavs careful
abour how correctly you answer You like to work in groups, but you don't always take the assignments
seriously, and you see group aclivhies as a chance lo play. (You dont want the teacher to be upset wilh
you, however so you keep iI within limits.) You think class parlicipation means being entertaining and
being enlertained. You tend Io get bo.ed by m€chanical drills and highly structur€d activilies, even though
you need to pracrice (you make mislakes when )ou do them because you don t think about whal you're doing).

48th Forrcign Language Conferrnce
at NewYork University

The 48th Foreign t anguage Cgnbrence will be co-sponsorcd by New York
University, the New York State Education Deparhnent, the New York State
Association of Foreign I-anguage lirachers, and the New York City Board
of Fducation.

Pres€ntatrons and workshops will include: . current issues . Board of Regents
action plan o foreign languages in the elementary classroom . methodologies
emphasizing functional proficiency.

Saturday, April4, l98Z at New York University' $bshington Squarc Center

Resistrants can attend on a qedit or non-

N.v \6 Univetsity is an rf6.mativ. action/.qurl opponuniry inslitution.


